Abstract. Sheet Incremental Forming (SIF) is a modern technique that deforms the sheet on a positive or negative die using a simple punch mounted on a general purpose CNC machine. Several working parameters (tool path, spiral width and tool depth) have been studied in previous papers [1, 2] analyzing their influence on a simple part when working AISI 304 or Cu DHP sheets. The main problem was to study the process feasibility, that is, the possibility of correctly deforming the pieces without breaking them. The research reported here has been focused mainly on other two important variables, studying their influence on the final part quality: the punch diameter and its velocity when deforming the sheet. Surface roughness and minimum thickness of the deformed sheet have been chosen as parameters for analyzing and evaluating the process efficiency. In FEM analysis, a simulation model was developed and implemented considering Cu DHP sheet. The comparison with experimental results was used to validate the simulation model and to identify the most suitable simulation parameter values (friction coefficient between various elements and blank holder force). The developed and validated model can be used for studying the process optimization. The results obtained in this paper can also be used as guidelines for the correct design of Sheet Incremental Forming process.
Introduction
High flexibility, reduced time-to-market and production cost are very often required and pursued by manufacturing industries. Today the traditional sheet metal forming processes, suitable for high volume batches, do not correctly meet these market requirements. So new metal forming systems, capable and economic for producing small batches and large manufacturing variety in a short lead time, are needed. Among the new innovative technologies under development by scientific researchers, Sheet Incremental Forming (SIF) process has the potential to comply with market demands. In the incremental forming process simple tools, instead of complex die sets, are used and they are fundamental in keeping the accuracy of dimension and shape, unlike the standard metal forming process [3] [4] [5] [6] . Also for prototype production such a technique proved to be very good.
This modern sheet incremental forming process can be performed directly on CNC machines. It uses ad hoc tools, mounted on the machine spindle, to form a small portion of the workpiece. This process, in fact, is mainly characterized by a reduced plastic deformation zone, limited to a very small area, which is only the contact zone between tool and workpiece, according to the shape of the die and the tool dimensions.
Nowadays the most innovative processes developed are:
• Flexible Stretch Forming Machine, developed and realized by the Institute for Metal Forming and Metal Forming Machine Tools (IFUM) of the University of Hannover [7] . This machine forms metal sheets held on a mobile clamp frame by the movement of punch and die.
• Sheet Dieless Forming Machine [3] , produced by Amino Corporation, characterized by an equipment based on a PC that controls the sheet along 3 directions. The tool can apply the load necessary to deform the piece held by a clamping frame moving according to the tool position and supported by suitable columns or tools, placed in the Z direction under the sheet.
• A Multistage Forming Machine, which uses special tooling for straightening walls and bottom surfaces of the deformed part after incremental forming [7] . The process presented in this paper is based on a die and a clamping frame mounted on the milling CNC machine where the punch is mounted and moved by the machine spindle.
Experimental equipment
The experimental equipment used in this research consists of a die, with a negative part shape, a blank holder frame, retaining the sheet on its boundaries and an a specially designed tool mounted on horizontal spindle of CNC milling machine (Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1. Experimental equipment used in the lab of the University of Brescia
Previous researches have underlined the process feasibility and its limits, analyzing the influence of working parameters (tool velocity, tool path, feed rate and tool pitch) and their effects on the final product [1, 2] . In this paper further experimental investigations have been carried out to study the effects of two important variables: the punch diameter and its velocity when working AISI 304 and Cu DHP sheets.
The research goal is to evaluate the working ability of this new technique, the effects of punch diameter and velocity on the product and to give guidelines for the correct design of a SIF process.
Description of equipment components
The highly experimental nature of the research and the rather limited scientific literature induced the choice of simple equipment, to study the influence of the process variables and their effects on final product. The punch has a cylindrical body, characterized by an internal retraction system, which supports a spherical changeable head on the top [8] . This device allows the punch to move back when the working load is too high for the actual process. Different punch sizes have been used in this research (Fig. 2) . The punch material is a hard steel (100Cr6), which guarantees good mechanical and wear resistance. The head radius is functional to the final piece geometry and finishing. In the pre-forming phase normally large headed tools are used to improve the sheet formability and the material flow. In the finishing phase the tool radius is equal to or less than the minimum part radius, to obtain the closest copy of the die shape. The punch can also be fixed or rotating around the mandrel axis during the process, so generating a different friction between sheet and punch. The die can reproduce either the negative or positive object geometry. It must satisfy two important requirements:
• Good surface finishing.
• Good resistance, to avoid breakages during the forming operation. The presence of a die under the sheet is a key factor in guaranteeing geometrical and dimensional tolerances of the part, unlike any dieless operation, in which the die is absent or substituted by punches or columns (AMINO dieless forming solution). The die materials may be: carbon steels, hardwood or generic polymeric resins (Fig. 3) .
The blank holder is a simple steel square frame for retaining the sheet along its boundaries and holding the sheet in position during the forming operation (Fig. 4) . The maximum blank holder clamping force (BHF) is approximately 67 kN and is guaranteed by four M8 screws (steel 8.8) placed near the blank holder corners.
The BHF is a compromise between the need for blocking the sheet, avoiding wrinkling and breakages, and improving the material flow. In fact, a very important factor of the process is the choice of the proper BHF coupled with a suitable lubrication; for this reason this aspect has been taken in account also in the FE analysis. 
The tool path
The tool path should be carefully chosen to obtain a sheet deformation as progressive as possible, to improve the material flow and to obtain a defect free final piece. Die geometry, sheet thickness, tool velocity and final surface finishing affect the right tool path. In previous studies [1, 2] efficiency and limits of several tool paths, implementing also complex multistage strategies starting from CAD/CAM systems, have been considered. In this research the punch starts from the centre of the sheet moving down to the bottom of the die. The following punch spiral trajectory could be modified choosing different spiral step values (0.5, 1 and 1. final part quality in terms of lower sheet thinning and roughness and, thanks to its simple composition based on subsequent linear movements, suitable for programming and simulating on FE code [1, 2, 8] . During the experiments, the die depth was also changed to investigate the maximum reachable deformation depth.
Fig. 5. Scheme of tool path and die geometry

Experimental tests
Forming tests were performed on AISI 304 and Cu DHP sheets using a die with square cavities to analyze the influences of working parameters (punch dimension and velocity) and to identify the maximum reachable depth. In order to analyze the quality of the pieces obtained two important industrial parameters were considered: thickness distribution and surface roughness. As far as the roughness is concerned, the analyzed parameter is R a , a variable that appreciates the surface finishing, measuring an arithmetic average of absolute values of the micro profile. Experiments will be divided into different sections, according to the considered different sheet materials and tool diameters. The sheet thickness for AISI 304 is 0.6 mm, while for Cu DHP it is 1 mm. Influence of tool dimension on AISI 304 sheet. A higher tool diameter ensures an improved material flow and, consequently, sheet formability, so increasing the final thickness distribution along the bottom profile (Fig. 6 ). With regard to surface roughness, test J21 ensures the lower average value: analyzing several experimental tests and comparing the results with previous researches [1, 2] , the tool diameter of 40 mm, among all the punch dimensions, is the most suitable choice to obtain a reduced surface roughness for the considered tool path type and die geometry. It is also possible to observe a symmetrical trend of thickness with respect to the central point (#6), confirming the nearly symmetrical state of strain during the forming operation. Maximum reachable depth on Cu DHP sheet. Further experiments were performed to investigate the maximum reachable tool depth on Cu DHP sheets using different punch diameters. The maximum tool depth (without part breakages) was obtained with the larger tool size, which distributes stresses and strains better along the deformed area of the sheet (Fig. 7) .
Considering also the high material formability and the small contact area, the use of larger tool diameters allowed an increasing material flow from sheet boundaries, avoiding an excessive localized sheet thinning during the forming operations. Analysis of punch velocity influence on AISI 304 sheet. On the basis of the results obtained in previous researches performed on AISI 304 [1, 2] , a tool velocity of 600 mm/min was also considered in the present work. As Fig. 8 shows, there is not a marked discrepancy between the analyzed values for the thickness distribution and surface roughness. This result indicates that the tool velocity can be set to the highest value for future researches in order to decrease the overall working time. 
FE simulation
Considering several aspects such as high plastic strain, tool kinematics, small contact area and sheet thickness, the simulation of SIF process represents a challenging task. For these reasons, many researchers have performed simulations with different FEM codes [4, 9, 10] in order to understand stress, strain and thinning distribution on the product. In the present paper the FEM analysis was conducted using Pam-Stamp 2G 2003, and all the components were modelled using shell elements (Fig. 9) .
The input simulation parameters are the same as the experiments performed on 1 mm Cu DHP sheet (spiral step: 0.5 mm; tool velocity: 400 mm/min; die depth: 17 mm, punch diameter: 40 mm).
Fig. 9. Simulation components
In order to simulate the punch movement a suitable program was developed. As the punch spiral path is the result of three different linear punch movements along X, Y and Z directions, this program translates these movements (starting from the CAM program) into velocity vs time function for each axis since Pam Stamp needs these data as input.
The evaluation of the friction coefficients between punch-sheet, die-sheet and blank holder-sheet, comparing the thickness distribution for different BHF simulative values, were the goal of the simulative campaign. Table 1 shows the process parameters used in the simulations; the first guess for the friction coefficients is derived from similar working processes.. Since it was not possible to measure the BHF, the maximum value was obtained from the experimental tightening torque (about 21 Nm for each screw that is a maximum BHF of 67 kN). The first FE simulations helped to define the BHF value in order to have the closest sheet thickness distribution to the experimental values. With a BHF of 65 kN the thickness percentage difference between simulative and experimental results is less than 10 % (Fig. 10) . With this satisfactory BHF value further simulations were run to find the friction coefficients which ensure the best agreement between experimental and simulative thickness results. Finally an error less than 5 % was found. The optimized friction coefficient values are reported in Fig. 11 where a comparison between the thickness distribution from simulation and experiments is also reported. 
Conclusions
In this paper some important results of the SIF process are discussed. An accurate analysis conducted in our lab of two important working parameters (tool velocity and tool diameter) and their effects on the simple final part has been presented. The results, compared and combined with others obtained in previous works [1, 2] can be used as guidelines for the design of the sheet incremental forming process. The main results are:
• Tool velocity can be set to the value of 600 mm/min to decrease the overall working time (higher values will be tested in the future).
• Large headed tools, used in the pre-forming phase, guarantee an initial higher material flow and a lower sheet thinning.
• In the finishing phase the tool radius must be equal to or less than the minimum part radius, to obtain the closest copy of the die shape.
• For the analyzed die geometry and tool path type, the tool diameter of 40 mm assures a reduced surface roughness and a good final part quality.
• With the larger punch size, the maximum reachable depth increases. Referring to the same experimental conditions the maximum value for AISI 304 is 25 mm, while decreases to 21 mm for Cu DHP due to its higher material formability and friction coefficient. The FEM simulation results (in terms of thickness distribution), are very close to the experimental ones, validate the simulation model and allow the identification of the process parameters. These results encourage the research continuation by performing further sets of tests and simulations on AISI 304 sheet, in order to appreciate the influence of the friction coefficient and BHF when working this material.
